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* i'( ii. i~ i~ i~ MARCH 3' 1980 i'e ,', * * i~ * 
it 1 s raining, it 1 s pouring,. it 1 s 8:00 
on a Friday morning and I'm trying to 
sound cheerful and chipper. YECHHH!!! 
* * * * VOLUME I I No. 8 * * * * 
WE ARE SOLICITING hocause we don 1 t get paid enough your news, information about events, 
rumours, gripes, classified ads, announcements, etc. etc. etc. Mail or call local 326. 
-------------------------- NEWS * NEWS * NEWS * NEWS ~-------------------------
Okay, we're sure that everybody has heard 
this already, but it 1 s such good news that 
it bears repeating. The district is erect-
ing hitchhiking signs on Lillooet Road. No 
more excuses, you drivers, about disliking 
to stop for hitchhikers because they could 
be going anywhere in the Lower Mainland --
now just check the three signs that will 
read 11 Upper Leve 1 s", "2nd Narrows" and 
"Main Street/Keith Road/Deep Cove.'' This 
is similar to the SFU system which is just 
excellent for hitchhiker and hitchhikee 
alike. Of course, since we never stoop to 
puns and so on we won't add "thumbs up" to 
the district. .. 
Do you know any Business Management grads 
from Capilano College? If so, asks the de-
partment, do they know about the Alumni 
Reunion in April? If not tell them to call 
here at local 389 and find out more. 
And a plea from Student Society to faculty 
and staff who have ''borrowed" couches and 
chairs over the last year from the College 
Lounge-- Could you please return them? It 
seems ·that the ratio of empty floor to 
sitting space is taking an alarming trend, 
and the S.S. would appreciate getting the 
furniture back. Besides, we're sure you 
can find something more attractive than 
tatty yellow for the decor of your office 
or classroom. 
DID YOU KNOW (don't panic, I haven't been 
into the dictionary again) that 59,23% of 
Cap students are female? Men, you're out-
numbered. (heh, heh, heh, heh.) 
British Columbia would like you to feel 
GUILTY. As you are sitting in the cafeter-
ia feeding your stomach potato chips and 
doughnuts and chocolate bars, bear in mind 
that this week is Nutrition Week sponsored 
by the B.C. Nutrition Council. Reach for 
the yoghurt and granola and sprouts and 
such instead - they're much better for you 
and a lot more entertaining to eat. Not 
only will your stomach like you better but 
your dentist will probably be pleased too. 
Furthermore, if you have questions about 
nutrition, Thursday is your opportunity to 
ask them. The nutritionist from the North 
Shore Health Unit will be giving a talk 
and answering questions from 1:30 to 2:30 
in NC108. 
Do you, like a great number of Canadians, 
enjoy watching figure skating? Well, you 
have an opportunity to watch young skaters 
from B.C., Alberta, Saskatchewan, Oregon, 
and Washington on the ice March 7, 8 and 9 
at the North Shore Winter Club. And here 
are all the good reasons why: good skating 
to watch, FREE admission, a,sood cafeteria 
and even a bar. Are you convinced? It's 
much better than TV. Anyway, a few points: 
lunch break is 12:25 to 1:00 and dinner is 
5:00 to 5:30 Friday until dinner all the 
skaters will be· under 12 years old. The 
opening ceremonies . are at 5: 30, fo 11 owed 
by Dance competition and precision skating 
(I don't know what precision skating is --
Joyce Fancher from Careers advises us that 
it's new to North America and it's done in 
teams, Hmmm) At any rate, for Internation-
al Free Skate viewing, stop by the winter 
club on the weekend -- you might just spot 
a 1988 Olympic champion. 
march 4, 1980 
1:00 - 3:00 Test Anxiety workshop, NB209 
march 6, 1980 
1:00 - 3:00 Test Anxiety workshop, NB209 
1:30 Nutritionist talks in NC108 
2: 15 and 7:30 free movie 11Wi zards 11 , Lounge 
4:15 - 6:15 Beer Garden with Red Neck 
Ranger in the South Cafe 
march 8, 1980 
9:00 - 4:00 "Getting Started or Rethink-
ing Your Future" is the topic of the 
Park Royal Seminar. $20 includes 
lunch at the hotel. Must register by 
noon on Monday the 3rd 
10:00 - 4:00 Creative Fabric Kite Design 
workshop - ca 11 local 321 
MARCH 3, 1980 
march 3, 1980 
8:00 11 Business in Quebec" with Pierre 
. Desmarais at Presentation House. 
This is the last ln the Quebec Pro-
file Series. $3, $2 for students. 
Deadline for signing up for the Cap-OLI 
Scandinavia cruise with the P & 0. 
march 5, 1980 
7:00 - 9:30 French drop-in, B176 
march 7, 1980 
Last day to withdraw from a course or 
change from credit to audit status 
march 9, 1980 
Not much. 
